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PRAY FOR THE DEAD.
Pray for thy dead, thy parted one», 

Oh. gentle, Christian heart!
So xhalt tho'i in love’s holiest work 

Fulfill thy blessed part!
Pray for the great, the low of earth. 

The wealthy and the poor.
For all alike have sinned, and all 

Sin's penalty endure.

Pray for the soul, the eager soul, 
That sees, with longing eyes.

Half opened, that it may enter in 
The gates of Paradise;

And pray for those suffering souls 
That sill too surely know,

If ransomed not b> pitying prayers, clotted cream

A FAMOUS REALTY POTION
An English writer has just unearth 

ed the secret of the exquisite com
plexions that made the beauty of 
Versailles the toast of French poets.

It was buttermilk! Not as a wash, 
not even drunk as we drink it to-day, 
but bu‘ termilk diluted and baked'

Here is how it was done:
A gill of buttermilk was added to a 

pint of fresh milk and put into a 
glass jar, tightly corked. This jar 

; was stood in front of the open fire— 
I the front of the range answers in 
! these times—for a day, or until the 
' liquid turned to the consistency of

barrister, noLicrroa. notary, etc. 
,17 TEMPLE BUILDING 

Toronto

or how large your account it will be given the same careful Telephone Ma.n636.
To the extent of our resources we ™and capable attention 

are glad to be at your services.
Capital (authorized)
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*<>,«*>0,000
2,200,000

225,000

Theirs are long years of woe.

The soul that unto justice owes 
The heaviest, crudest debt

Decant the milk from one vessel to 
another, pouring from a height, un- 

| til the contents are once more as 
smooth as fresh milk

What means the longing is Thy won
drous eves'”

St. Sixtus, on the left of the pic
ture, according to old tradition, was 
a Bishop of Rome in the Third cen-

The soul its false friends think not of | Now place it in a stone jar tightly 
Oh’ do not thou forget1 corked and stand it before the fire for

For every soul thy prayers and alms half a day more.
Shall entrance win to heaven, 

Know, unto thee, by Mary’s hand, 
Sweet guerdon shall be given.

FOR THE MOTHER.

Baked buttermilk, even more than 
olives, is a distinctly acquired 
taste. It is sour and should effer
vesce when opened. What though 
you don’t like it! The palate is not 
to be considered if the complexion 

What does a girl "ov e ’ her moth- runs a chance of taking on the tints 
er? 1 of a Recamier,

To manifest an inlet est in whatever 1 ____
* ^**«5 Z” £«•. comfort and THE VALUE OK * l.AUOH AND 
pleasure in all things before one’s own
says the New York Sun. ! The laugh and the yawn are na-

Not to forget, though she may be ture’s exercises. The reasons are 
old and wrinkled, she still loves prêt- ; that there is nothing that so pene- 
ty things. trates to remote fiber and hidden re-

Frequently to make her simple gifts cesses of the body as a hearty laugh 
and be sure that thev are appropriate It stimulates the circulation and 
and tasteful. gives an oaward impulse to sluggish

To remember that she is still a girl , veins, 
at heart, so far as delicate little 1 ' awning relieves nervousness and
attentions are concerned. insomnia and is a natural relaxing

To give her full confidence and avoid .exercise. It is the body's plaint of 
meriting her disapproval. overtension and fatigue and need of

To lift the many burdens from repair, With a full stretch from 
shoulders that have "grown stooped, finger tips to toes a renewal wave of 
perhaps, in waiting upon her girls vital energy is sent through every 
and in working for them. strained muscle; follow the stretch

Never by word or deed to signify with deep breathing and that with 
that the daughter’s world and hers complete relaxation Repeat three 
differ, or that one feels the mother is or four times and you will have as 
out of date. much rest as it you had taken a half

To study her tastes and habits, her he ur nap. 
likes and dislikes, and cater to them
in an unobtrusive way.

To bear patiently with all her p« 
culiarities and infirmities, which after 
all may be the result of a life of 
care and toil

IN THE CATHOLIC HOME.
The crucifix and the pictures of the 

saints in the room arc—when contem
plated with the eyes of faith and in a

To defer to her opinions, even if truly Catholic spirit—a preservative 
they do seem antiquated, and not ob- against sin, and an encouragement to 
trusively to possess the wisdom of do good—a meditation of holy 
one’s college education. thoughts and hallowed graces, a con-

To do one’s best in keeping the mo- in the distress and afflictions
............ al»... _______ wen of our earthly lives, a wholesome

coe_ means of education for lovable youthther youthful in appearance as 
as in spirit by overseeing her
Set &nd the httle detaUS °l her ,Christian household. Therefore, you 

Not to shock her by turning into fttber» ^ mother, of Catholic fam- 
ridicule her religious prejudices, if nb\c,lsh ievc,r> P,c,tu" tba\,18 ob'

homes!

and a consecration for the entire

one’s own advanced views.
To introduce her to one’s friends 

and enlist her sympathies in one’s

your

Let the home’s most beautiful de-
projects, hopes and plans, that once corations be the crucifie and the pic- 
again she may revive her own youth. , tures of our Lady and St. Joseph the 

If she be no longer able to take her , special patrons of Christian homes, 
accustomed parts in the household du- an<*‘ do not let other sacred pictures 
ties, never allow her to feel she is . statues be missing Believe it, 
superfluous or has lost her import- that, if you, in this manner, make 
ancc as the central factor of the God and His saints welcome inmates 
home. of your homes, and live in their re-

To remember her life is monotonous an(* sP'rV1.' rea* blessinKs shall 
compared to one's own, and to take . or jacking to you, and your 
her to places of amusement or for an bo”‘e ,w,!' become a reall>’ ™rist.an 
nut in? in tin- rmi’itrv as frpmientlv a 10 lc ^omc, a very Nazareth.

THE VERY BEST.
“The best congratulatory thing for 

the Catholic press,” says the Pitts
burg Catholic, “is a subscription. It 
grows titesome to read all the neat 
things said of the Catholic press in 
many ana divers quarters, the reso- tury, and a martyr for his faith. As 
lutions of support of Catholic socie-;* patron of the Monastery at Piacen- 
ties, the ‘perpetual mission in the ta (for which the picture was paint- 
parish,' the terrible things that have ed); it was but natural that they 
happened to French Catholics who , should wish him to have a place in 
neglected their Catholic pi ess, the i its composition. Saints mere often 
wonderful achievements of German ! introduced by the old masters to car- 
Catholics since thev supported and . ry out the idea of mediation between 
spread their Catholic press. All this the divine and human. He is repre- 
is good splendid, reads well, and | seated clad in the rich vestments of 
uplifts the Catholic thought in the a bishop of a much later period than 
heart. The subscription is the thing, that of the third century, but
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the only thing, that will make the 
Catholic press pulsate with life, vig
or and vim. Words but heat the emp
ty air. Words are always thick as 
leaves in fall, the subscription is 
rather rare.”

Sistine Madonna
By Alice E. Caflrey. 

(American Catholic Press Asso
ciation.)

We should study pictures as

no
doubt the artist realized the effective
ness of the flowing cope in a decora
tive way. We also find a ponderous 
crowd resting on the parapet, noting 
his Papal rank.

St. Barbara, who tradition tells us 
was one of the most beautiful saints 
and also a martyr, whom her father 
caused to be shut up in his castle 
that she might not hear of the faith 
of Christ. But to no avail; she be
came a Christian and died by her fa
ther’s hand rather than prove false 
to the light that h-d dawned on her. 

wi> We are given no mure definite reason 
study Great books, not for the pur- for putting this saint into this pic- 
pose of being able to criticize, but tuns than that her youth and beauty 
that we may appropriate and enjoy contrasted well with the venerable St. 
our share of what they have to give. Sixtus and while in hit attitude re- 

Iteproductions of the best in art cogiize a pleading for the Monastery 
are practically accessible to everv- brotherhood, in St. llaibara, mith 
body in the forms of photographs and her lowly devotion yet dignity, we 
prints of various inexpensive kinds, feel an invitation to join in adora- 
so that in every home and school tion °* the vision. The meditative 
to-day may be found a copy of the Cherubs below, resting In the para- 
Sistine Madonna by Raphael and of pet. win our love so readily that they 
the hundreds of pictures of the Vir- nped little other excuse »or finishing 
gin and the Christ Child, there is •>“<• th>*> picture. The Angel at the 
probably none more familiar. But left bears a striking resemblance to 
perhaps not enough is known of its the child, which may 01 mat not 
history or what is rcallv represented have been the intention of the Artist, 
in the picture. A word about this A story is told of these Cherubs that 
great picture may not be out of place, they were not in the picture as first 
Rafaello Sanzio was born in Crbino. finished, but came about by two lit- 
Italy, in 1493, and studied under his tl* vagrants wandering into he 
father until his sixteenth year, when church where the picture had been 
he went to Florence, afterwards to placed, and resting their arms on the 
Rome, where he painted many truly balustrade with loving eyes gazed 
great pictures. Among them the longingly at the picture. Raphael 
Madonna of the chair, about 1512,now happening in, was so impressed with
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Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine ii solution recently enlarged to over 
twice its fort 1er siac i» ritual rd wnveuieotly 
near the butt .eaa part of the city, and yet suffi 
Ciently remote to lecure the quiet and seclusion 
ao cuagenial to study. _____

The course -f instruction comp-i.es every 
branch suitable to the education of • -rung ladies.

Circular with full information a to uniform, 
terms etc., may be had by eddr. ug 

I.ADV RUPEI A.
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St. Joseph's 
Academy sro*oîror

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embrace.every Branch a liable to the education
of voting ladies

In the Aeadtmù r>rfarim,nt special attention 
is paid to .1/itirrr /..^Mgrr, Fiat Art,, Plain aud
Fancy Stn/lnark

Pupils on completinp then Mutual Cturnt and 
passing s .-.icccaaful eaa mi nation, conducts'* by 
professors are awarded Teachers' C.,uhcates 
and Diplomas In this Department pu pi » are 
prepared tor the Degree of Bachelor of Mnaic of 
Toronto University

The Studio is affiliated with the Government. 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Calltfiatt lit fart aunt pupils are pre- 
par d for the University and lot Senior and 
Junior Leaving. Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomas awsrded for proficiency la Phono
graphy and Typewriting For Prospectus, ad
dress

MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
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Architects
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JAMES MCELROY Jf*o T. MCELROY, V.S

Open Day and Night

outing in the cou-itry as frequently 
as is convenient.

The girl who endeavors to repay in 
a slight measure what she owes her

This coupon cut out and mailed to Thr Blue Ribbon Ten Co , P. 0_Bei isS4, Moi 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Pill in Wank 
whether you wish Blac*. Mixed or Green Tes ( ),
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sr................................................... TOWN

„ Montreal, 
space

WHAT DO 01 R i.'OYS IlKAD’ 
Catholic fathers and mothers, how
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PHONI MAIN 848

8 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto
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Dominion Business College 
Comer College and Brunswick 
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Student* desirous of rapid progress

Individual Instruct!an and good poeil 
Hon* after graduating should write for 
our beautiful Catalogue and paiticulare 
regarding our courses in B**k keeping
Shorthand Civil Service Metncu 
lntl on

MaM Courses
May be taken n any of the above subjects 
by student* unable to attend College.

J. V. MITCHELL. BA,
Principal

UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
OANAUA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS

Founded in 1848. Degree conferring 
power» from Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Col
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings and finest 

ithletic Grounds in Canada. Museum 
Laboratories and Modern Equipment*.’ 
Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address
Riiv. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,

Rector.

mother will be most popular with oft»n do you stop O ask yourselves jn tb9 i»itti Gallery of Florence, and the beauty of the children that he
those who are worth considering, and, this question* three years later t ie Sistine Madvn- immediately added the angels, which
ten to one her life will be a success- 1 Do you know what your boy is read- na> or the Madonn: of St. Sixtus, as gave the final touch of love to this
ful one. “av£ >’ou asked him the name ,t js sometimes called. Ills last and masterpiece. For over three cen-

— uouk in which lie seemed so considered b> some his best work, turies has been manifested the same
The cheapest tea to use is not the tb^0?.K. ,.L a«bso.rbv(1. Ilav* , >°“ j wa* destined to he left unfinished, enthusiasm for this picture and it

lowest priced. You can buy tea a

World's Greatest Bell tout dr)
Church. Peal amt Chime Bella 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

Th* W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati O. 

K»t»Mi.he<ii8j7

few cents a pound cheaper that will 
make a drink, but if you want an 
absolutely pure, healthful, cleanly 
prepared tea, use “Salada." It is 
infinitely more delicious and decidedly 
more economical than other teas, be
cause it goes farther.

ever looked it over to see what 
contains? it The Transfiguration was commenced must endure as long as the love for

... in 1519 and Raphael died in Rome the beautiful remains with us. This
We fear that too often our Catholic , on (jood Friday m the year 152U, he- picture was sold in the eighteenth

mg. but 37 years of age. The Fis- century by the Monks V the Fleeter

WATCH THE CHILI) WHO IS 
NERVOUS.

paresis will be forced t<> confess j _
ti**!*1. neglect of this essential duty. (jIlc Madonna was ordered by the of Saxonv and placed in the Dresden 
Ihink for a moment of the moral Benedictine Monks of the St. Sixtus Gallery where it now is.
tendencies of this age of ours. We Monastery at Piacenza and they re- -------------------- -
know the history of crime that is quired that St. Sixtus ana St. Bar- 

^ being daily recorded in each of our t,ara should be represented along with
, large cities, and it is this history of the Virgin and Child. We are told -------
crime which is the source of much of (j,at no sketch was made for this pic- There is evidently no need of com- 
the material found in the chapters of ture, hut that the artist "painted as pulsory voting in Ireland Voters 
many of our modern novels. Are 1 the vision came.” In his Madonna there have not to be drummed off and

The F.anc se n Ireland.

The nervous child is always a _____________ ____ ________
source of great anxiety to its par- >ou anxious to have your children ,,( the Chari he worked into it rich- carried to the polling booths in hacks
ents, and more especially so when t^ieir ,n*n(*s uPotl these husk* ness and o\en luxury of color, hut or automobiles. Neither is the pur-
attending school. It should be kept that are UII,lt f°r swine? Perhaps the attempt aid not satisfy him and chasable element in evidence. "Barr-

you have not read these books your- he turned it over to one of his pupils inK accidents.” we are Md, "eviunder the keenest observation (with
out the child’s knowledge, however, sc*‘- ~ the better. But this
that it is under such close scrutiny, cannot st’ve as your dtiense. A 
as this is apt to increase its nervous- curs0[7 glance at the chapters, bear- 
ness), in order that the very first ln8 niost suggestive titles, will 
signs of graver trouble—displayed by I'ou an insight into the worth 
peevishness, irritability of temper, of the book; while, if even this is 
sleeplessness, night cries, twitchings, no^ Possible, there are those to whom 
etc.,—are not overlooked. These are *ou can Always refer, not the least 
Nature’s warnings that the child’s arPonR whom is your confessor, 
capacity is being overtaxed, and in Every book which your boy brings 
uanger of breaking down in one direc- ln*° fi°usc should be first submlt- 
tior. or another. Unless a parent to *or inspection, and the 
feels competent to deal wisely and sllRhtest doubt as to its moral 
well with such a child, it should be soundness should be sufficient to cause 
kept in constant and sympathetic J*ou t0 f°[bid f:>e reading of it, at 
touch with the family physician. least until you have made inquiries.

The question of exercise is an im- PaP^r cover does not condemn a 
portant cne. Boys seldom require but look very- carefully at the
any encouragement in this direction, na7le printed on that paper cover, 
as their natural tendency is to in- aa<* acc whether the condemnation of 
dulge in all sorts of outdoor play. thc °ook is written there. Then go 
and it is sometimes necessary to hold a steP farther and see if the book 
them in check lest they overdo. Girls ropUms those sadly prolific seeds of 
do not have sufficient exercise in the ev" are hc>n8 scattered broad- 
open air. cast over the land, and if so, cast

very

DETROIT
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Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNKQUALKD IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL
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Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUBEM ST. W.

“ The Stove Store "

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Fsderatsd College of
Toronto University.

Junior School prepares for Matricula
tion, etc.

Senior School prepares students for 
B A. degree of Toronto University. This 
department stands on exactly the same 
footing as University College, Victoria 
University and Trinity University. The 
whole course is given in the College.

For admission to Senior School Matri
culation standing is required.

The distinction between the sexes
After

them out as rou would a most dead 
ly poison.is drawn too early in life .™ Does ynur boy read the d(,talu.d 

senool hours girls are usual y given storlvs »of cnmeythat glare out at 
work to do, under the mistaken be- , ,.lief that this work means future ac- ZJTh ’’L,
complishmcnts, and much mischief to D r^if ♦»,;„•> ti L.i j a.P. lSh ° j ?"♦k„ -j.n- k^.dv a__  -r.v- »... Permit this? Would you be proud to

confess it to the world? Can you 
hope to keep his mind unsullied, to 
keep him faithful to the precepts of 
God and Holy Mother Church, to 
have in him a dutiful and resjjectful

the girl's health is done. Take mu 
sic; how few become accomplished 
players, yet. think of the vast amount 
of nervous energy expended in this 
direction1 How infinitely more sane
to send the child into the open air when ideas and thoughts ^ t'hisi 
and sunshine to romp and to fro ic. kjnd are bpi crowded *lt o| hls

a . h 11d s,t^nRth, fort the mind by the throng of criminal de- 
proper development of those functions taiie tif„t .. ,which make of her. this little girl of l"en t„0A whole t u J l °

__. j .. ___ . _ even tnose whose profession is crime1
thif n'f A word of warning, then, should

gamsm in this wonderful world of bring wjsdom to you who are the
our^ guardians of a sacred treasure. Holy

Most mothers are justly ambitious Mother Church needs faithful sons 
that their girls should excel in one Are vou striving, by this means 
thing or another, hut they often lose satisfy the desire of her mntherlv 
Right of the fact that a healthy bo- heart’—Holy Angels Calendar, 
dy is of paramount importance. Of __
whst avail is any education if the Corns cause intolerable pain. Hol- 
Rlrl becomes unfit to take her pro- loway’s Corn Cure removes the trou
per place in life’-The October New ble Trv it and see what amount of 
Idea Woman’s Magazine pain is saved.

to finish The Sistine Madonna was qualified voter in a close d.strict in 
his great work of love and if he Ireland ran be relied on to go to 
took for his models, faces from the P°H, so that once th.- revision of 
thr mg in Italian stieets, he glorified i»5*8 *s completed the ''oliticians can 
them in his work, as in no other and tel1 to baH a dozen what the vote 
so blended the ideal woman’s face for is 8°*nk to be There is no sug- 
evety nation, yet tjpicul of none. Rvstion of personation, no hint that 
One writer tells that Raphael knew a Iew 'otes could he turned by a 
how to find God everywhere and that - judicious expenditure of money. The 
Divine love furnished the master with lon* Parliamentary struggle through 
power to produce. When we study which, inch by inch, the people have 
for a moment a copy of the Sistine been winning hack some of their plun- 
viadonna, the Virgin appears as a dered rights, has taught them the 
vision descending and floating down va!uc °I tl>e franchise, and has de- 
to us and no matter where our pi<- veloped a type of voter who is the 
ture nu y be hung, it gives the sense n,ost active and unpurchasable in j 
of lookri* up at the figures besides tbe world, 
giviny a feeling of a vast airy space. ---------------------
it h said the poets are the best com- Sacred CsMege Lsses Two’Members
ir.entators on the painters. In de- *
scribing a favorite Madonna one Ueain
poet’s lines read like a hymn: -------

Paris, Oct. 26 —Cardinal Francis
"See where she stands, a mortal Desideratus Mathieu, Archbishop of

shape endowed Toulouse, France, died to-day His
„ .. . . ... . . . Eminence attended the Eucharistic
With love, and life, and light, and Ongress held recently in London.

Dfftjr." where he was stricken by an illness
which necessitated a surgical opera- 

Ww have but to gaze on this picture tion. 
and we feel the truth of this descrip- Caidinal Mathieu was born in Ein- 
tion In the Virgin’s eves affection ville, near Na^.c,, May 28, 1839, and
anil 'wonder aie so blended that the was educated in the f-*eminary of Pon- 
feat ii res are the most spiritual and ta-Monsoon. He became a professor 
beautiful in the world’s art. The there and later a parish priest. Then 
moment selected for this picture is he was chosen Bishop of Angers and 
when she stands in sweet bewilder- translated to Toulouse as Archbishop 
ment and glowing with the joy of Ha was raised to the Cardinalatc on 
motherhood. Not onlv does the Vir June 19, 1899, with the title of S. 
gin ravish our eyes but she pene- . 5>abina. Of late he has resided in 
trates profoundly into our hearts Rome, his see being administered by 
and we give her sweet possession. Archbishop Germain.
With deeper study "our reason is---------------------u ,
troubled, admired and is silent." In Something That Should be Rubbed wClMTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limits^ 
the mother's arms the Divine Child In. — Whenever pain Is felt in the 
seems to look out on the greatness of limbs or back, take Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
- •« world s sorrow and those eves, lectric Oil; pour a little in the hand, ;
even in babyhood, reads the future and applying It to the surface he-
and longs for our redemption. Can neath which the pain lies, rub briskly, i
you not feel what these lines sug- If the first application tines not. af-1
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ford relief, which is not usually the 
case, keep rubbing. The Oil will 

had I gradually penetrate to the affected 
part and relief will come.
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